
196 Letter on Cylindrical atd Conical Wheels [Sept. 
I hope that you wlil not think the 
following expei nments supefluous. 
' hey wete tried with great caie,, nd 
without any wish to suppoit any 
particulai theory or opinmon. 

Experzments on Cylndrzcal and Conical 
Wheels. 

Having on a former occasion (vol. 
, 'l1rans. of R. 1. Academy, 1788) 

tried experintnts on carnages in a 
tiannet suntiar to that 

which 
Mr. 

Cumming has employed, namely, 
by measuring the vis ineitife emanm- 
ing in a carnage after a given 
Jol ce had been applied to it, 
and after it had overcome a given 
resistance; I had reason to think, 
that doubts might occur as to the 
conclusions foirmed horn sucn 

ex- periments, and I thetefore preferred 
the direct application of weight as 
the measure of resistance. 

At tie same time, I observed, that 
all the experiments tried by Camus, 
and those that I had seen in publie 
lectures, and particularly in a set of 
experiments tried before the society 
for the encouragement of arts and 
mnanufactuies, the times of the des- 
tents of the weights employed were 
not taken into consideration. So 
that if it were required to ascer- 
tain which was superior of two models 
of car iages, to be drawn at the rate 
of ten miles an hour upon a table 
16 feet long, it wpuld be found 
that no weight that could be applied 
would 

draw" 
either of them at tnat 

rate; becaune the weight, even with- 
out any incumbrance, could descend 
only sixteen feet in a second, and 
not so mun h If it were counterbalan 
ced by the smallest weight or ie. 
sistance. And seeing that a similar con- 
sideration should be attended to, w here 
yelocity was made the standard of comn- 
paiisomi, I constructed an apparatus in 

which the velocity was regulated by 
a vane impinging against the air, so 
that after a few turns of a ceuculating 
axis, the motion of the descending 
weight acquued no fresh velocity. 
By these means, when experiments 
were to be tried upon the resistance 
afforded to any body, the motion could 
be meastired directly by the weight 
requited to continue the velocity of 
the body im question uniforhmly the 
same, notwithstanding the iesistance 
to which it was exposed. 

I have now applied such an appara. 
tus, to determine the iesistance oc- 
casioned upon given roads by the 
dittement construction of wheels. 

'I he descending weight was made 
to move uniformly by a vane striking 
against the air. It required a weight 
of four pounds to give this vane a 
velocity that would permit the scale 
that held the wiights to descend at 
the rate of thirty feet in ten secords, 
which is neaily the rate at which a 
common waggontravels. The road on 
which the carriages moved, was made 
to represent as nearly as might be 
a common road, the parts of which 
should be in propoition to the size 
of the wheels of the model. The car- 
riage was double the size of that used 
by Mr. Cumming. Wheels 8{ inches 
diameter, four inches in breadth, and 
10 asunder; the axle-trees were turn- 
ed In a lathe, and were fitted in 
brass boxes. The arms of the axle- 
trees quitestraight, and nearly of the 
same caiameter at the shoulder and at 
the linch-pin.. 

The weight of the carriage and the 
load together was sixty pound, double 
the weight employed by Mr. Cum. 
ming. The rims of the conical wheels 
were made to deviate from cylmnders in the same proportion as those men- 
tioned by Mr. Cumming, so as to 
preserve an analogy between h s 
expeijments and mine. 
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198 Sketch of Doctor Hlaliday. [Sept. 
It may be observed upon these ex- 

perimenrs. 
First, That the advantages of cy- 

findc cal, over conical whee'ls movinig on smooth hard, roads, appear in these 
to be the same as in Mr. Cummings 
experiments, name y as three to two. 

Secondly, That on gravel roads tdie 
difference between uonical aMd cyin- 
drical wheels is not nearly so great 
as upon smooth roads. 

Thudly, That on ,ronlgher poads, where the stones do got give way, 
there is scarcely any difference be- 
tween the e$linder and i(he cone. 

The causes of-these differ ent results 
are-obvious; on sandy and giavelly 

roads the materials give wray, and te- 
cede from ihe smaller part of the 
conical wheth as Mr. Cumming's bars 
recede: and on 4tdny roads only, 
cylinIrical sectioins of the conical 
wheels touch the stone, the rest of the 
cone does not bear upon 

the'road. 
Upon the whole, I return to my 

former proposition; and do give it 
decidedly as my opinion, Ithat nothing 
but an experiment in large, upon a re- 
al toadw ith real waggons draw n by ho'- 
ses, can ever deterinie' the relative ad- 
vantages of_ cylindrical, conical, or nar- 
row wheels, to the sattsfaction either of 
philosophical enquirers or the public. 

BIOGRAPHICAL SKE'fCHES Qf DISTINGUISHED PERSONS. 

The following character of Doctor 
N"al day 

. 
cppeared' in the Belfast 

YVetvs Letter, immedzately after has 
death. lRthose- who- weretacquaznt- 
ed wilh the wqrth, of the Iman, no 
apolo iis necessary for zsserttng 
thzs ell merzted 'eulogzunm and 

tS:iute to his memory. It' appears 
with snuck proptety 0n a-itgazzftl published' in a tozin, whzch he so 
100g, dorned by the urbanity <f;his 
martflers, his high projes.szonal skit, 
and; the Soun d-Zss of l2s political 
prigciplUs. 

It would- be very acceptable to us, 
2f any of hls relatves, or others, 
would Jurnzis us w th jurther par- 
ticulars oq his ltfe. We have hear4 
he let sn manuscript a tragedy, 
founded 'on the story of Lucius 
Junius Brutus. We should 'gladly 
publish it an 'our pages, f zw' had 
per~epssion. 

D ILeY 
on the- day of------ 1 801, aged 72, Alexander Hen ry 

IHaliday, M.D A gentleman, who, 
for the space of half A cehturv, rI 
lustrated his' native town of Belfast, 
by a cratacter distinguished for private 
worth, (onsistent public spirit, mu(hI 
elegant accbmphshment, and high pto- 
fessionall reputation. 

Of all the liberal professions, that 
of medicine is per haps the nost libefalt 
No one which, in a ,nmoe eminent 
degree, cnmuines the useful and the 

amiable qualities, the solid talents 
which digniiy, and the sweet courte- 

siCms 
which decorate character. 

No one which sopthles more ample 
opportunity bt forming a true estimate 
of human lite, of appreciating the 
weakness and the worth of human 
nature. No 'ne, whhl;, in a politica 
point of view, has maintained, amidst 
the selfishness of sects, and the in. 
ttlgues of factions, a more virtuous 
independence and dignified impai tiahty. 
I he general remark has never had 
a th er apphcation, than in the hfe' 
conduci, and conversation of Doctor 
Haldavy. 

Of firs professional merits, the pro, 
fession itself must supply the most 
adequate judges, but the public aT 
large, may perhaps form as true an 
estimate, from the long popularity, 
wi~ch, Ma a practitioner of ph3 sic, hd 
possessed, not merely in his native 
town, but throughout the whole pio. 
vmnce of Ulster; a popularity, neither 
made, nor maintained by, any sinister 
arts, by the patronage of the higher 
ranks, nor by the puffing of the 
lower, but the well 'earned fruit of 
an exceltent education, 'engrafted on 
an excellent understanding. His suc- 
cessful and extensive practice was the 
natural , and necessary 'result of, a 
shrewd and sagatciuts nrtellect; always 
kept in a state ot the Wgheqst cuitt 
vattor by the habit of reading and 


